Spokane County 4-H Teen Advisory Group (TAG)
Agenda – 4-11-11

(CELL PHONES ON THE TABLE IN A PILE!)

Attendance: Tricia Burton, Jessica Jans, Chelsea Jansen, Tyler McCoury, Rachel Shrauger, Kate, Summer

Secretary Summer
Facilitator – Tricia

Minutes (review): MIA

Treasurer’s report: $1940 (should go up)

Reports/updates
- Dels – April 14-25 (see below)
- National Conference - T McCoury & C. Jasen MSP $400 each and will be required to lead an educational workshop assigned at a later date.

Unfinished Business
- Tentative date for Summer Horse Play --- July 23, 2011
- Del’s Saturday 10-2...(Talk to Del’s and give then an agenda and list of activities)
  - Press Release (Cheney Press/Exchange/Spokesman)
  - Food – Cookies (cavin) Rachel (cupcakes)
  - Jeopardy – Tyler delivered by 4pm
  - Stuffing Eggs (100 eggs/candy/egg color/vinegar/Cups/table cloth)
  - Decorating 4-6 Thursday night

Table, Protective sheet, Posters, poster, easel, banner, 4H literature, plastic gloves

New Business
- Chelsea is helping for horse show
  - Awards, Judges, Facilities, Entry Form, Classes, Advertisement
  - Jessica checking dates/Clayton
- Tentative dates for Canoe Trip--- Aug 15-17
  - 3 days (1 teaching)
  - Tyler helping the with rafting planning
  - Dates, Learning Activities, Food, Overnight Activities,

Next meeting date: May 17th (10th on Cruise) at 6:00

Adjourned @ 7:50